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out, but it is said that he has asked Mit
chell for a pitcher and an outfielder.

Big Six ■ intends to use Clarke and 
Hulm regularly behind the bat this 
year. Perhaps Mitchell will offer Max 
Black and Claude Hendrix for Wingo’s 
release during the schedule meeting of 
the National League here on February

An Extraordinary Paramountf Owls Win Three
n. tbe 1 C. I. bowling league last 

evening the Owls took three out of four 
points from the Crows*. The following 
are the individual VAUDEVILLEIMPERIALscores:

Owl» J»»«* L. Lasky Presents 
the Brilliant Young Star

23 In 
Afternoon AND PICTURES 7.15 and 8.45 

at Night
13.Fitzpatrick.........87

Cleary .
McGuire 
McCafferty .... 101 
Garvin

288—96
258—86
253—841
279—93
256—861

Good Salaries Paid.77
MAE MURRAY79 New York, Feb. 2—According to the 

club owners in the major leagues, their 
p’nyers received about $1,500,000 in sal- 
a-ics last year. Nearly 400 players were 
employed by the sixteen clubs and the 
overage salary was a trifle less than $4,- ! 
000. In the American League a few of 
the big salaries were as follows:—Cobh, I 
$20,000; Speaker, $15,000; Schalk, $3,000; : 
Frank Baker, $9,600; Lee Magee, $9,- 
000; Caldwell, $8,000; Peckinpaugh, $7.- 
500; Jack Barry, $7,500; Sislcr, $6,000; : 
and so on. The highest salaried players 
in the National League were: Dauhert, 
$9,000; Evers, $15,000; Herzog, $10,000; 
Eauff, $7,000; Larry Doyle, $6,000; i 
Alexander, $7,00(1; Seaton, $8,000; Groh, ‘ 
$7,500; Wagner, $10,000; and Maranville, j 
$6,000. In a large majority of cases 
tue salaries ranged from $8,000 to $5,- j 
000 for the season. The clubs that had ; 
salary lists of $100,000 or more were the 
Giants, Brooklyn, Braves, Cubs, White 
Sox, Yankees, Red Sox, Détroits and 
Clevelands. No major league club, ex- 

273 cept the Athletics, paid out less than 
—• $60,000.

It’s All Fresh Today and You’ll Like it!I mm77 ir--------IN----------

“Of PLOW GDI"421 1334 FRANKIE LA BRACK
i

Crows
.. 81 95 
.. 91 88 
... 85 87 
.. 82 90 
.. 72 74

Power ... 
Sweeney . 
Stomers .. 
Glynn .... 
McDade ..

264— 88 
282—94
265— 88J 
277—92J 
280—768

Powerful — Vivid — Spectacular
Attractive Young Woman in Singing and 

Dancing Act.
T^HE STORY has to do with 
A the adventures of Margot, a 

tittle girl who ie the family 
drudge.of a drunxen South African 
Farmer. The farmer sells her to a 
saloon keeper and f he «"rescued by 
the solicitor of a titled Enriish- 
tvofnan in scare.■ of a lost grand
child, wh. se parents perished in 
the Boer War.

411 434 463 1818 
Sweeps Take Three.

The Sweps won three points ftom the 
Wanderers in last night’s city league 
bowling match, the scoring of which was 
as follows :

Sweeps.
Jenkins .
Gamblin 
Foshay .,
Ferguson 
Sullivan .

5 WOOD AND LAWSON I
? Here They Are.

I HE, SHE and THE PIANO

id
in.

\
Total.

89 100
112 92
97 92
96 109

.107 87

277 I289 I

I279 S

I289 l ProiWise of an excellent entertaining act. This is 
the one postponed a few weeks ago because of Miss 
Lawson’s illness.501 480

y. 76 104
1407 ^ the ennr

lIMIVEftittlb
jPEtuaiklSKATING.Wright .

Cromwell 
Bartsch .................  83 I265

Friends Remebrer “Dina” Shaw
Ernest (“Dina”) Shaw was pleasantly 

272 surprised on Wednesday evening wiien 
friends and former employes of the 

418 475 1857 Queen’s Rink made him the -recipient of
Victoria Alieva 'a Bol<f watch. The presentation

- . y*' , , nude by Grant Gregory. Private Slinw,
Among the high scores made on these who recently joined the ranks of the 

alleys during the last week are the fol- 257th Railway Construction Corys 
1 ‘wing: warmly thanked his friends for their

Covey, 118, 187, 112, 118, 118-590, kindness. After the presentation had
average 1191-5 (successive.) been made “Jackie” Whitebone “Shiftv”

Roberts, 184 132„ 112—878, average Hems, and some of the boys struck up,
126 (successive.) ' “For He’s a Jolly Good Fellow ”

Gibbons, 111, 116, 118—840, average 
118 1-8 (successive.) Crack Skaters to Meet

Glynn, 120, 121; Flood, 140; Hender- Four of the world’s fastest professional 
son, 124; Brennan, 122; Howard, 120; ice skaters, Oscar Mathieson, Norval 
King, 131; O’Brien, 188; Morrison, 128. Baptie, Morris Wood and Edmund Lamy 

The following are the prize winners have signified their intention of compet- 
week* ing in \a series of match races, said to

Monday, Fitzgerald, 114. be for the world’s title, which are to
Tuesday, Brennan, 122. take place at Saranac Rink, Saranac
Wednesday, Hopkins, 124. Lake, N.Y., on Feb. 21 and 22. The
Thursday, Roberts, 134. races have been arranged by Cornelius
Friday, Roberts, 116. Fellowes, president of the International
Saturday, Henderson, 124., Skating Union. Mr. Fellowes lias re-
The daily competition, for which a ceived acceptances from all four to his 

prize is given, causes much excitement invitation to enter the races, 
and rivalry. Special mention is made of Seven races compose the list, ranging 
Covey’s and Robert's scores. from 220 yards to five miles in length,

Special Game, Two Men League. ^ucr ^7 each "event. P Thetvent" % 
1 lie members of the Two Men League as follows : 220 yards, 440 yards, 880 

altered their course last pight and divid- yards, three-quarter mile, one mile, two 
_ cd into three teams of three men each, miles, and five miles.
" The result was one of the best games 

seen for some time, although the scores 
made were net high. Smith’s team and 
Hutchinson’s team tied, 769 all. In the 
roll-off Hutchinson’s team won. Callahan 
was high man with an average of 94 1-8.
The summary follows i 

place.
Callahan
Hutchinson .. .. 78 
Ryan

94 106 290
OUR MAGAZINE MOVIES: “THE MAN WHO WOULD NOT DIE”91 254

91 81
75 93

276 I HT HE most thrilling mystery serial ever screened. A moving
II J- picture drama that will enthrall you with its swift action ; 
I grip you with its deeds of daring ; awe you with its mysterious

spell; arouse you to a new appreciation of the marvels of the 
photo-drama.

Let nothing interfere With you seeing this the first episode 
of the remarkable story of a female raffles ; of high society and 
the underworld, staged in the most lavish manner and played 
by an immense company, headed by the serial stars par-excel
lence, - |

Preparing Pork and Beans 
Building Sailing Vessels 
Home made Automobiles 
The Foods of the Soudan

Stirring Drama in Five Acts. A story of Twin 
Brothers who could not be told apart. Love, intrigue, 
tragedy, happiness, featuring noted

I

WILLIAM RUSSELLFBI.—“THE YELLOW PAWN" h •

| GEM THEATRE WATERLOO STREET 1
dore; Dr. A. P. Crocket, rear commo
dore; George A. Hilyard, secretary ; W. 
H. Turner, treasurerf* Dr. Rowley, fleet 
surgeon; Rev. Dr. Campbell, fleet chap
lain; J. W. Barnes, fleet captain.

Various committees were appointed 
for specific lines of activity. No details 
were decided upon regarding the pro
gramme for the coming season, the date 
of the cruise, etc., being deferred to the 
May meeting.

The reports of the various officers were 
most encouraging. The treasurer’s re
port showed a balance of nearly $700 
now on hand, after all obligations have 
been met. The membership is in the 
vicinity of 185, a slight decrease from 
last year. About forty members have 
donned the kingfs khaki.

About fifty attended the meeting and 
much interest was prevalent, 
generally agreed that the condition of 
the club is as good as it has ever been 
and the outlook gives promise of a most 
successful season.

GRACE CUNARD and FRANCIS FORD
Bring the Whole Family to See it!

X

STAR THEATREi Harry Carey and Edith Johnson in a Two-Part Special 
Feature *WED. and THURS.

!■ “THE CONSPIRACY”
WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS /

iffiBERTHA KALICfl A tense and gripping railroad story, packed with exciting 
scenes and thrilling situations.

i
A New Star, in *

$“SLANDER” L-Ko Two-Part Comedy With Dan Russell and Gertrude Selby

LURED BUT CURED’
«It was h I

m
“MUTUAL WEEKLY” One of those screamingly funny comedies from the L-Ko 

studios. Fun, laughter, excitement and thriljs go to make it 
scream from title to tail.

Joe Rivers Beaten
George Robinson, a colored middle

weight, of Cambridge, settled beyond a 
doubt on Friday night at the Commer
cial A. C., Boston, that he was a far 
better boxer than Joe Rivers of Glouces
ter. They went ten rounds, Rivers tak
ing a severe drubbing.

Only in two rounds did Rivers show 
any aggressiveness, hanging Robinson 
some stiff rights and lefts to the ribs 
and jaw. Ro-binson continually jabbed 
Rivers in the face and frequently 
ed the right to the jaw. Toward the 
close of the battle Rivers acted as if he 
did not like the giaff.

”RIVAL ROGUES”
Comedy

a

m PUBLIC MEN GET 
GRAFT FROM GAMBLING

“ a Cass of fhe lumberlands ” DON’T FAIL TO SEE THIS SHOW AT THE —ra
89 109 91 288

81 . 82 241 
84 81 90 245

941 mm*
Gur New Serial!•m a

81H

251 /2C5 254 769
W. E. Raney Condemns Close 

Relationship of Lieut.- 
Governor

Second place. 
Smith .. ,
D. Colgan . h.."T35 

.. 81
Jordan.................91

272 90S
cross-242 80S

255 b5

257 246 266 769

UNIQUE —r- T 00 & Y — LYRICThird place
Kane..............
Hi nter .. .. 
Chisholm.. ..

Pugilist is Discharged
Albany, N.Y., Feb. 4.—There was no 

act of criminality cemmitteed in connec
tion with the boxing bout here in which 
Stephen T. McDonald was killed by u 
blow under the heart delivered by Wil
liam Hicks, so Coroner Warren S. Has
tings decided after an inquest. He sub
sequently discharged Hicks and six 

In a match game yesterday afternoon other men, including members of the 
end evening between four rinks of Fred- sporting Club which staged the bout and 
ericton curlers and members of the seconds of the principals, who had been 
This.tle Curling Club the latter won by under bail on a charge of manslaughter
a total of 74 points to 67. The visitors j in the second degree. (Toronto Star)

ss st . -n»-* * °” t';,Thi - sfiKr? szt'oTTZg bu‘,orAfternoon. nized medical college and possessed of fTr “If8 W/?' Ran" Amon« tl,e charges made was “that
several years’ practical experience was 1 Æ ^ f1. Ser7'ce Congress the suggestion made before the com-
not licensed. This fact was ordered J,trday' After matang fifteen specific mittee in 1910 that the law then propos-
brought to the attention of the State MrF aLey“said• ^ Vd1116 joc.key clubs|’,.and afterwards

nuney sala- enacted, was in the public interest, was
If many persons have known the a false and flimsy pretence, and was 

facts that I have alleged, at all events known by these public men to be so,” 
the great body of public opinion has not Mr. Raney also charged “that the To-

I78 86894 260 
67 282 
88 249

Monoply of Graft WILL OPEN SATURDAY, FEB. lO
With a High-Class, Refined

. : es 778
A BLAZE IN MID-AIR!

6th Daring and Novel Episode in

“THE PURPLE MASK”

81 83 MARY MILES MINTER
The Petite and Lovable Actress, InV A UDEVILLEBetter Close* Government Houre 

if it Cannot BeSupperted inOther 
Way—Social Service Congress 
in Toronto

242 250 249 741

“THE INNOCENCE
OF LIZETTB”

CURLING. I
ThistlesUDefeat Fredericton, Program, Superior to Anything of the Kind Ever 

Offered in St John
Finale of the Fight ! 

Sensational Escape of Patsy in An 
Aeroplane

iA Picture Play de Luxe I Screened in 
Five Acts ! One of Miss Minter's Best ! t

DOROTHY KNOWLESTR UNIVERSAL WEEKLY
Singing, Dancing and Quick Change 

Comedienne
Scenes In an l Around the War Zone

ment, or of the Ontario legislature, who 
were also directors of those clubs, spent 
many thousands of dollars in a lobby 
to bring about the enactment of the law 
in 1910.”

, Another charge was: “That at least 
half of the profits of the jockey clubs 
in 1910, and in" the seven years that have 
intervened since then, have come into 
the pockets of public men of Canada, or 
close relatives—the chief magistrate of 
Ontaqo, members of the dominion par
liament, members of the legislature and 
other prominent public servants, and 
that the greater part of the other half 
has gone to the professional rake-off 
men of whom I have spoken.”
Seek to Secure Monopoly

MR. AND MRS. SYDNEY DREW
In Vitagraph Comedy FELIX HANEY

The Original “Hi Hoi er" in “Way 
Down East’’—Songs and Comedy

Fredericton. 
Albert Kitchen, 
F. G. Van Wart, 
N. Doherty,
T. A. Wilson,

Thistle.
W. E. Demings,
E. P. Howard,
R. S. Orchard,

S. W. Palmer,
13 skip ...........21

Evening.

“A TELEGRAPHIC TANGLE”
Thurs — Fri — Sat

The Songbirds of Vaudeville
Athletic Commission, for such consider
ation as it deems proper.

Governor Whitman’s Position

Thar — Fri — Set

•GRANT, POLICE REPORTER”skip BARTON HEEX |the great body of public opinion has not ........... ...... , ________ _
known. Perhaps when it comes to ronto, Hamilton, Fort Erie and Windsor

H-/fL'Bridges, 
A. A. Shute,
E. J. Myles,
R. F. Randolph,

York last^week.*1 was’ asked6 to* exnress Know il. wj*J say tbat if the government Jockey Clubs, with the knowledge and
ImpT'o? 0tfhe,le^veZriltUacomme^: M ” 3»™**°f ^ ^ °f parliU-

thi^L^m fC tîke'1 “ a\lcast in Part’ ernnmènthHou^teandbeope0need again a.rJ

W Swollen Veins Quickly
io ave been conducting .lie game, j g0],j lace and race track governors. , n I- J J ft J j

The governor said: “If we must have an exception to the Kfi |PVPti 000 RPmIIPPMThe hoxmg situation has not been1 criminal code in favor of race track HÜIIDVCU ÛIIU HCUUllCU
T. C. I^dingham, j is my‘personal op^onThat theYXhas ^^kXn^tV^rake'off for MrS' f' M' °f FederaI’ Kan'
K S. R. Murray, not been so much with those who have ou™l“s? Is tthatJraftlms S“’ W"îeS a" in,terestmg account of her
J. A. Sinclair, ! been in the ring as those who have been vüIiZs oVt. ot “i 8 , h become a success in reducing a severe case of en- 
F. A. McAndrews, sitting in chairs. To my mind there bedbiturbedeven in'“war “time.sT Thl 1“^ veln,s that should encouraging

sk‘P .................27, has been more brutality in the chairs way lies the nucleus of an i v.ole others similarly afflicted. She suffer-
- than in the ring. While there may be grafting arista "raev that wav Ties foe f- W, ' badly swollen and inflamed veins
74 some decent people attending the b*its German plan rf making^ the^practice‘of (l" ^ 0ne,had broken), for more than

at present I believe the majority arc vice e£iv aL comfortable- TtraLht s7en y,eara b^e she became acquaint-
not. In the capital the other nieiit a .L. a ' fi eomioriaoie, straight ecj wltil Absorbinc, Jr., and used it.Mitchell Wants Wingo boy was killed Lid the entire show was w^’lies straight^eing^cle^M^king ^bsorbine, Jr., was faithfully applied

New York, Feb. 5—Fred Mitchell, the permitted to go on. I am not against an(j ’honest living ’ ’ for /i<‘veral weeks and, to quote from
Cubs’ new manager, is baiting the hook boxing, but I am certainly against ex- , ' , f1” letter, “The large knots in the veins
for another star catcher. He has soured hibitions of that kind. I have made my! A Monopoly of Graft left, it was all nicely healed, and has
on the'once great Archer and doesn’t recommendation and it is up to the leg- “The indictment which I now prefer no* J^tbered me since, 
think much of Art Wilson, who was a ; lslatar= to, tak= course- it sees fit. ’ before the high court of public opinion i °,rbl?C’ Jr ’ ,,s on, mt‘St?bc ''"J- 
Giant in 1913. Asked what he thought of the attempt of this country is not only for the of- ™cnt-healmg, coolmg and soothing Safe

Mitchell wants to make a deal with Î? in^° ^e^a^lze(^ betting on fence Gf race-track gambling—that is a. P casant to use. $ - and $2.00 at
Manager Mathewson of the Cincinnati "the race tracks hy means of the pari-, the least part of the offence. The indict- ?^U1P . °.r Ç°s Liberal
Reds for the services of Catcher Ivy m“îucl the governor said: 1 ment is against public men of Canada Î£V£ttle m sta"T'
Wingo. He is willing to hand over both fl { cannot un,de«t“d ttb= ttaJk ab,0!,t for a graft in their own interest of race I Y?U"K’ 1 ‘ D' F” 817 Lymans Bldg,
Archer and Wilson, together with some ,that inh'de" tl,e fact that gambling ________________________________________ ! M°”treak Gan.
money.. Matty is willing to let Wingo i LL/ bili sLeh Ls tae sugS’ o"ne

would be unconstitutional. In order to 
have it legalized there would liave to be 
a special amendment, which would have 
to go before the people.”

T. A. Armour,
I. F. Archibald, 
A. W. Sharpe,
J. S. Malcolm,

PALACE IKEATkE, MAIN ST.Wed. Thurs. i.

Showing the 2nd Episode of “The Purple Mask,” Entitled 
‘ ‘SUSPECTED, ’ ’ Featuring Grace Cunard and 

______ Francis Ford

skip skip24 8
C. W. Hall,
W. Limerick, 
H. R. Babbitt, 
S. D. Simmons,

R. E. Crawford, 
W. J. S. Myles, 
J. W. Cameron, 
W. A. Shaw,

“I charge that the jockey clubs are 
now seeking legislation at Ottawa to 
make still more secure their

“BEHIND LIFE’S STAGE’’ Drama in 2 Acta
skip 14 skip 18! Gertrude Selby in an L-Ko Comedy, Entitled 

“GERTIE’S JOYRIDE’’ - - - Ifg a Dandy, Too
Keep in Mind the Special Matinee at 3 p.m. on Friday, Showing 

Episode No. 18 of “Liberty,’’ Entitled 
“THE WOLF’S NEMESIS”

monopoly
of graft by grace of the Criminal Code,” 
continued Mr. Raney. “And finally, 
and to sum it all up, I charge that this 
race-truck gambling business in Canada 
is the greatest graft in existence today 
in any civilized country in the world, 
unless it be China, and that horse rac
ing has become in Canada a carnival of 
greed and graft in which public men, 
sworn to represent the people are not
ashamed to exploit the Criminal Code__  . . . .. . . ,for legislation to protect them and their f‘J?0?*L"6"5 t?,°SeJ ask,nl8 for bet" 
associutes of the American Betting1 r_ 8 Î methods and supervi- 
Housc Fraternity, whilst they engross l government scheme

ÿSr'JSr * d~ u‘"‘ SUSTaSS’iS.rStU*rtoc/ ? I- R?SRf
fui ta scramble the Grits and the Tories | a ,ivi wage for wollen, and in suppuVt
WTthfkX traek gamblinK ^
party was in power the club had friends] 
at court.” !

“The men of whom I have been speak-1 Ç1V Dri IPC OMfll II f) 
ing take no risks at all. They get their urtl rÜLlUL UliLlULU 
rake-off whoever wins or loses. They
are the keepers of that kind of disorder- Ull/C PUIDPC f|C
ly house known as a common betting nflll llilAîXhr 1 1
house and every jockey club in Canada lln,t’ VUnUUL Ul
is today the keeper of that kind of dis- FlfTl/IHfl DflllTO
orderly hoiise, and would be liable for HI IX T- li HI H11 \
the penalties prescrilied by the Crirn- UU/llltU UUUIV
inal Code, but for the law of 1910.”
Prohibition Here to Stay

G. A. Taylor, 
W. S. Thomas,
H. B. Colwell, 
F. P. Halt, i

■skip And Two Other Pictures
Totals....

BASEBALL
ADMISSION 5 CENTS I

i
cause he had admitted a charge of fak-l 
ing in Australia. In Philadelphia tho 
public have frequently barred pugilists 
who have indulged in shady bouts or 
have failed to live up to articles of agree
ment.

There is no reason therefore, why the 
police departments in this state cannot 
regulate boxing with satisfactory results. 
They should he empowered to keep out 
unscrupulous promoters and crooked box
ers, also to prevent brutal -fights and the 
appearance of poorly conditioned box- 

in the ring The right of the police 
to revoke a license for a violation of the 
building and lire laws, for over-selling1 
uiul for arranging for swindles would 
clean up the game.

:

MADE IN CANADA ersOne Trial ParcelMJJLLI iimiiiun
rovkraft

AQUATIC

will make yôu a 

life - long customer

R. K. Y. C. Meeting
At the annual meeting of the Royal 

Kenuebeeosis Yacht Club last night, one 
of the most important features was the 
decision to take up patriotic work and 
to co-opcrate with the St. Lawrence 
Yacht Club and other similar organiza
tions throughout Canada to provide 
vegetables and similar so-called luxuries 
fur the men of the fleet off the Atlantic 
coast. A committee was appointait to 
prosecute this work and jib lay plans. Iti 
is altogether probable that a lottery will 
be held.

F. P. Starr was re-elected commodore 
of the club, Walter Logan, vlce-commo-

Now She Knows
A young woman unversed in the 

teries of baseball was presented 
! famous player.

New York, Feb. 5—If the legislature “I lole^es^eci^ly'to^^atah1^ maÏTt 

Speaking on prohibition, G. A. War- should amend the boxing law so that the the bat. It is so cute, too the wav ho 
burton declared that the people had ev- police in the big cities would have juris- : keeps hitting the ground gently with the 1 
cry reason to be satisfied with the pres- diction over the granting of licenses and end of the bat. Why does he do that5” 
ent Ontario Temperance Act and that, the behavior of pugilists in the ring, it is ! “Well, you see, Miss,” explained the 
the act would be maintained by the di- believed that the sport soon would regain plnyer, “the worms have an annoying 
rect vote of the province. The decrease popular favor. Boxing in Pittsburgh and j habit of coming up to see wlio’s baL 
in general crimes since its introduction Philadelphia has been controlled success- ting and that naturally puts the batter 
had been about 90 per cent., but he be-] fully by the police for many years, 
lieved it necessary to close the doors 
from the states and from Quebec.

rays-, 
to atl

m

TOOKE
COLLARS

SJ

Ungar’s Laundry
LIMITED

28 to 40 WATERLqp ST.
'Phone Main 58

IS CENTS EACH
TOOKE BROS. LIMITED
MAKERS

T , out a bit, so he just taps them on the
In Pittsburgh the other day the police head lightly,and down they go again.” 

commissioner refused to permit a well1 
A munber of resolutions were passed, known boxer to appear at a local club be-

N2sJ23 the^ MONTREAL .

The Sin That Was His.J
«

*/
1

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew

THE SW00NERS
Giggles and Guggles

Sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad
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